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ON August 25, 1948, the writer located a heron roost situated at the
south end of OceanCity, Cape May County, New Jersey. The birds
were noted returning from the marshesto the west and settling down
for the night in a small growth of cherry trees. The tallest tree in the
area was a cedar, scarcely over 25 feet tall. The majority of the
cherry trees were less than 15 feet, but formed a dense, almost impenetrablegrowth. A rough count of the birds gave a total of 359 and
included the following species:Little Blue Heron, Florida cacrulca;
American Egret, Casmerodius
albus; Green Heron, Butoridesvir½sccns
;
and Black-crowned Night Heron, Arycticoraxnycticorax. Several
birds were already on the roost when the count was begun and as a
result the total evening'scount was far too low.
The following evening observationswere started at 5:53 p.m. and
no bird was detected

on the roost.

From

then on the herons were

counted and timed at five-minute intervals as they entered. The
Night Herons, having spent the daylight hours on the roost, were
similarly countedand timed as they left. Observationswere made on
August 26, 27, 30, 31, and on September 2 and 6.
The same roost was studied again the following year and counts
made as before on August 17, 19, 24, and on September 1, 8, and 13.
In addition, the morning flight was observed on August 25, and on
September 2 and 9. A calibrated Weston illumination meter was
used to measurethe light intensity directly overhead at five-minute
intervals. Each day's count for both years is given in Table I.
From this information an attempt was made to determinethe size
and compositionof the colony, the relationship of roosting flight to
suchfactorsas light, temperature,and tide, and to relate differences
in roostingbehaviorwith the migratory statusof the speciesconcerned.
TH•

COLONY IN 1948

If the data of August 25 are excluded, since they are obviously incomplete, the average size of the 1948 colony was about 536 birds.
Little Blue Herons comprisedby far the largest percentageof birds in

the roost,being 71.3 per cent of the total observed. The membersof
this specieswere tabulated as those with the adult blue plumage and
those with the immature

white.

From two to four birds with a mixed

plumage were observed, but since the feathers were predominantly
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blue, and sincethe speciesis known to breed in this pied plumage,they
were classed with the adults.

Snowy Egrets,Leucophoyx
thula, would seemto have arrived at the
rooston August27, as indicatedby the singlespecimennoted in Table
1, and then to have increasedin numberson succeeding
days of observation. Actually, the writer was not expectingto find Snowy Egrets
and only by chancehappened to note the yellow feet on the one bird.
TABLE

1

POPULATIONS O1*HERONS COUNTI•D IN' 1948 An 1949. S•
DISCUSSION o•' COUNT Ol•'SI•OV,'Y EOR•TS

August

'I•xT

September

1948

26

27

30

31

2

6

American Egret
Little Blue (adult)
Little Blue (immature)

37
42
332

41
46
384

37
25
315

44
22
265

48
21
305

31
18
324

1

56

86

40

12

49

68

98

60

87

34

27

42

50

53

1

1

1

568

574

Snowy Egret
Green

Heron

Black-crowned Night Heron
Louisiana Heron
TOTALS

495

527

555

Average Per cent
39.7
29.0

7.4
5.4

353.3

65.9

76

73.0

13.6

38

40.7

7.6

0.7

0.1

536.3

100.0

I

August

499

September

1949

17

19

24

I

8

13

AmericanEgret
Little Blue (adult)
L•tle Blue (immature)

101
151
605

109
146
367

130
129
495

127
131
225

109
79
323

105
85
335

4

121

42

115

57

34

Snowy Egret

•Ot•

113.5
120.2

14.4
15.3

453.8

57.8

Green Heron

87

72

100

45

39

18

60.2

7.6

Black-crownedNightlleron

47

40

41

30

30

41

38.2

4.9

995

855

937

673

637

618

TOTALS

785.8

100.0

As a result, at the next observationperiod, the colony was approached
at closerrange and all apparent immature Blue Herons were examined

as carefully as possible. The total of Snowy Egrets thereby greatly
increased,reachinga high of 86. Unfortunately on the days following
this high total count, partly cloudy weather made observationdifficult
around sunsetand many Snowy Egrets were undoubtedly classedas
immature blues. Once the birds had perched it was impossible to
follow them in the trees and still keep count of other birds coming in;
thus the Snowy Egrets had to be identified in flight before reaching
the roost. A total of immature Blue Herons and Snowy Egrets
togethergave a fairly constantcount, from 332 to 385 birds, indicating
that someSnowy Egrets were missedon the cloudydays. In view of
the inaccuracy of the Snowy Egret count they have been lumped
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with the immature Blue Heronsin the followingdata unlessspecifically
stated otherwise.

One Louisiana Heron, Hydranassa tricolor, was observed on four
different days as indicated in Table I.
Tn•

Co•o•¾ I• 1949

The colonyin 1949averagedabout 786birds,an averageincreaseof
250 birds over the 1948 colony. Again the Little Blue Heron was the
predominant species,being 73 per cent of the total birds counted

(includingall SnowyEgrets). The ratio of Little Blue Heronsto the
total colony was, therefore, approximately the same for both seasons.

In the 1949total the adult Little Blueswerenearly one-fourth(26.1%)
as many as the immatures, whereasin 1948 they were only 8.2 per cent.

On August 29, 1929, Stone (1937: 140) found that one-quarterof the
Little Blueshe tabulatedat oneroostnear Bennett, Cape May County,
were adult; two days later a more accurate count gave 124 to 400.
American Egrets increasedin number and constituteda greater part
of the colony in 1949; both the Black-crowned Night Heron and the
Green Heron showeda slight decrease. What little evidencewas obtained indicated that the Snowy Egret increasedslightly, although
the error in the counts may have been as great as 100 per cent.
The colony did not maintain stable numbersduring the periodsof
observation. The 1948 count showedan increaseleadingto a peak on
August30 followedby a progressive
decline. The relatively low count
of August 31 was undoubtedly due to the fact that the birds were
frightened out of the colony and in their short flight before settling
down again new arrivals were overlookedin the confusion. The 1949
colony showeda similar, but more striking, decreaseafter August 24,
occasionedby the disappearanceof 200 immature Little Blue Herons
(and Snowy Egrets?) and a reduction by half in the population of
Green Herons. The count of August 17 was describedas not being a
good one becauseof two incoming flocks too large for accurate count,
and becausethe roosting birds were flushed out twice. Under such
circumstancesan error of 100 birds could easily have been made.
The countsof August 19 and 24 were describedas good and the peak
in numbers,therefore, occurredbetween August 24 and September 1,
in agreement with the observations in 1948. Urner (1929-1930)
counted the maximum

number

of Little

Blue Herons

at Newark

Meadows on August 30, but the peak for American Egrets was much
earlier, August 16.
The 1948 data indicate that among the Little Blue Herons, the
adults left the area earlier than did the immatures.

In the first two

counts the ratio of adults to immatures was 12.7 and 12.0 per cent,
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and by Septemberthis had droppedto 6.1 and 5.4 per cent. The 1949
data, having been accumulated earlier, show first an increase in the
proportionof adults and then a decrease,there being 25 per cent on
August 17, 38.5 per cent on September 1, and 21 and 23 per cent on
September 8 and 13, respectively. It must be remembered that
these ratios include the Snowy Egret and are only valid with the assumption that the latter speciesmaintained a constant ratio in numbers with the immature

Little

Blue Herons.

In both years the American Egret maintained a relatively constant
number of individualsas did the Black-crownedNight Heron. The
greater fluctuation in numbers showed by the latter speciescan be
attributed to the daytime roosting habits and the probable disturbances by personswalking through the area.
Whereas the decrease in the number

of Little

Blue Herons can be

explained by their tendency to migrate southward earlier than either
the American Egret or the Black-crownedNight Heron, the sudden
decreasein numbers of Green Herons between August 24 and Septem-

ber 1 in 1949is rather puzzling. There is the possibilitythat they may
have selectedanother roosting site.
Although someGreat Blue Herons, Ardea herodias,were seenon the
marshes,none ever attempted to join the other speciesat the roost.

TIME ANDSEQUENCE
OFARRIVALAT RooST
Since the heronswere tabulated at five-minute intervals, a frequency
distribution was set up wherein the interval containing sunset was
regarded as the origin and the others as plus or mlnus departures from
it. The calculatedmean, therefore, expressesarrival time in minutes
before or after sunset. For deriving the mean of all observationsthe
frequencieswere shifted so that the intervals containing sunset coincided.

The mean arrival

time for all observations

in minutes

before

or after sunsetis given in Table 2, together with data calculatedfrom
Urner's (1929-1930) report. For the Black-crownedNight Heron the
data represent mean departure time.
The peak of arrival during the entire observationperiod for the
Little

Blue Herons varied between

17 and 15 minutes before sunset

and for the American Egret, between 15 and 10 minutes (Table 2).
Green Herons arrived much later, from seven to 14 minutes after
sunset. About four to nine minutes later, the outbound movement of

the Night Herons was at its peak. In all casesthere was considerable
spread in time as indicated by rather large standard deviations. In
spite of this, the mean times for Green, Night, and white Herons

(the term white heronis usedcollectivelyfor the Americanand Snowy
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Egrets, adult and immature Little Blue Herons) differedsignificantly.
Although decreasing light caused a corresponding decrease in the
ability to differentiate Snowy Egrets from immature Little Blue
Herons, some observations seemed to indicate that the former were

actually the earliest of arrivals.

On August 30, 1948, 55 Snowy

Egrets arrived at the roost before any Little Blues appeared;on
August 31, 38 Snowy Egrets were observedbeforethe first Little Blue;
on September2, 22 Snowy Egrets were already on the roost when the
observations

started.
TABLE

2

MEAN ARRIVAL TIME O1'HERONS AT TIlE iRoosT (DEPARTURETIME 1*ORTIlE
BLACK-CROWNED NIGHT HERONS) IN MINUTES BEFORE SUNSET
1948

Little

Blue Heron

American
Egret
Green
Heron
Black-crowned
Night
Heron

M=

16.64-0.27

1949

15.14-0.26

Urner

17.54-0.45

9.6+1.04
14.54-0.59
17.6+1.23
•v/--12.84-0.19
14.2+0.18
21.24-0.31
16.14-0.74
15.34-0.42
17.14-0.87

•v/•-- 7.2+0.71 --14.44-0.77
-14.94-0.48
12.44-0.47
•v/-------16.0
4-1.00 --18.54-0 .73
•

=

14.7+0.71

11.04-0.52

Little Blue Herons arrived in small groupsof three to ten, then in
ever increasingflocksof 20 to 40. Flying about 100 feet up, they
approachedthe roost rather closely, then made sudden twisting dives
at sharp anglesinto the trees. Snowy Egrets behaved in a similar
fashion. American Egrets, on the other hand, usually glided in at less

than 50 feet, very oftenapproachingthe roostat tree-toplevel. They
arrived in groupsof two to five, seldommore, and frequently in company with Little Blues. The white heronsnormally landed on the
top of the trees where they were rather conspicuous,then gradually
and, at times almostimperceptibly,"melted" into the vegetationand
out of sight.
Green Herons approachedat an intermediate height, very seldom

more than 50 feet, and flew directly to the roost. This specieshad a
tendencyto segregatefrom the larger heronsand selecteda spotto the
side of, but still adjacent to, the main roost. The Green Herons
arrived for the most part singly or in pairs, never in flocks. Occasionally a bird would fly off the roost soonafter arriving. The larger
herons flew off a short distance and returned, but Green Herons

usually disappearedfrom sight. In all cases,birds leaving the roost
were tabulated as such and were corrected for in all totals so that no
bird was counted twice.

Night Herons began leaving the roost in ever increasingnumbers
around sunset. Often a few individuals were observedcoming from
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their hiding placesand perchingnear the outer edge of the bushesand
trees, waiting for the proper time to fly off. The majority of these
birds departed from the bushy vegetation that surrounded the trees
of the roost.

The lone LouisianaHeron that was observedon four fifferent days
was an early arrival, being clocked between 52 and 34 minutes before
sunsetfor an average arrival time of 40 minutes. On the last day it
arrived earliest, hesitated briefly on the perch, then flew off and was
never seenagain.
FACTORSINFLUENCING ROOSTINGTIME

An attempt was made to determine the primary factors controlling
the herons' movement to and from the roosting site. The most
obvious influence was the time of sunset. In Figure 1 the mean
arrival time of heronsat the colony (departurefor the Black-crowned
Night Herons) is shown relative to sunset. In 1949, the results
showed a remarkably close relationship between sunset and arrival
time of Little Blue Herons, varying between 12 and 20 minutes.
This curve is closelyparalleledby that of the AmericanEgrets,except
for an unusuallylate arrival on August 24. Even the Green Herons,
whose major arrival occurred after sunset, showed good agreement
although the fluctuation was more than in the case of either the
egrets or the Little Blue Herons.
In 1948 the relationship of flight to sunset time was lessrigid, although the speciesarrived at the roost in the same order as in 1949.
The American Egrets particularly showeda wide variation in mean
arrival time, from 15 to 0 minutes before sunset.

Also, the American

Egrets arrived at a significantlylater time in 1948 than did the Little
Blue Herons, whereasin 1949 the two speciesarrived at about the
same time as also did Urner's birds.

On the other hand, the Little

Blue Herons and the Green Herons came to the roost at significantly
earlier times. No obvious explanation is forthcoming for these disparities. The 1948 seasonhad more rain and the eveningswere often
cloudy while 1949 was dry throughout August. The greater extent
of wet marsh with the possibility of an increasedand more easily
obtainable food supply along with a seemingly earlier sunset occasionedby gathering cloudsmay have causedthe birds to return earlier.

The Night Heronsleft the roost 2.5 minutesearlier in 1948 than in
1949. This differencewas in large part the result of the early departure of August 26. As this was the first time that I had approached
the roost at closequarters, theseheronsmay have been made nervous
by my presence,especiallysince I moved around to someextent locat-
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ing a favorablespotfrom which to observethe incomingwhite herons.
On August 27, the roostingNight Herons were frightened away by a
passerby,and their departuretime (10.3 minutesbeforesunset)was
not included in the graph or in the calculationsused to determine
mean departure time in Table 2.
AUG.

1946

SEPT.

21612115
I 310
I

.....
•

GREEN

HERON

• BLACK-CROWNED

NIGHT

HERON

Fmum• 1. Mean arrival time of herons at the roost (mean departure time for
Black-crowned Night Herons). Numbers on 1949 curves represent light intensity
in foot-candles. Lower curves are maximum and minimum temperatures.

Urner pointed out the irregularitiesin roostingtime and attributed
these in part to the condition of the sky, noting that on dark cloudy

evenings the birds roosted earlier. He described a thundercloud
darkeningthe sky at 4:30 p.m. (= 3:30 E. S. T.) at which time 20
birds arrived to roost and all left when the sky clearedsoonafter. On
a dark, cloudy evening, Stone (1937: 140) observedan entire colony
of 522 birds arriving within a 45-minute period. A similar observation
was made in the present study on August 18, a dark and rainy day.
At 70 minutes before sunset, with the light in the sky equal to only
55 foot-candles,the roost was found to contain many birds and many
others were comingin. Again on September7, a cloudy day, a large
number of herons was already roosting 65 minutes before sunset.
These werefrightenedoff; within the next 15 minutes,368 heronshad
flown in. In both this and the previous example above, the birds
were restless,"bickering" with each other more than was customary.
The majority of the flock would suddenlyfly off, wheelin a long semi-
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TABLE

3

COMPARI•ON OF THI• MORNING AND THE PREVIOUS EV•NING*S COUNT

August
24 aria 25

White Herons
Green Herons

September
1 and 2

September
8 and 9

p.m.

a.m.

p.m.

a.m.

p.m.

a.m.

796

823

598
45

669
64

568
39

620
39

30

27

30

26

Night Herons

circle, and return. These excursionsrenderedany count impossible.
There was no indication in either year that roosting occurredat an
earlier time in relation to sunset as the season advanced, as Urner
observed.

Accordingto UrneL factors other than light must have influenced
the heron flights that he observed,sincehe found that on clear days
the birds arrived, on the average, at 25 minutes before sunset, but on
dark days, at 18 minutes. Photoelectricreadingsof the sky directly
overhead were taken during the 1949 census. In Figure 1 are given
the foot-candlesof illumination at which the mean flight occurredfor
the three groups of herons. Night Herons are not includedas their
flight occurredprincipally below the sensitivity of the instrument.
There existed no close correlation

between variations

in mean arrival

time relative to sunsetand light intensity. Since the light intensity
changesvery rapidly during this part of the day it is not surprising
that the birds should arrive over a wide range of values. One can say
that the white herons arrived in major numbers when the intensity
was between 100 and 200 foot-candles, but that individuals or small

flocks would come to roost in a range between 1800 and 0 foot-candles.
The same can be said for the Green Heron except that its main

flight occurredbelow 6 foot-candlesof intensity. Its range was from
100 to well below one foot-candle. If any bird arrived when the light
was greaterthan 100foot-candles,it wouldstay for only a shorttime
beforeflying out into the marshesagain. If the flight of Night Herons
is comparedto the light intensitythat occurredat sunset(Table 5),
using this value as an indicator of the condition of the sky, there
existed a closerrelationship between their departure from the roost
and the light intensity than existedbetweenthe light intensity and
the arrival

of the other herons.

Maximum and minimum daily temperaturesare shownon Figure 1.
In 1948, one might surmisethat the late averagearrival of heronson
August31 and September2 may havebeenrelatedto the sharpdrops
in temperaturethat began on August 30. Unfortunately the 1949
data are so uniform that no marked change in arrival time can be
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4

MEAN DEPARTURETIME (MEAN ARRIVAL I•OR NIOHT HERONS) n• MINUTES
BEFORE SUNriSE

Septemberg

September9

White Herons

M = 6.6-t-0.11

August 35

11.1 -t-0.12

12.5 -t-0.10

Green Herons

ß =3.14-0.08
M:
--

3.14-0.08
29.7 4-0.55
4.44-0.39

2.54-0.07
27.6 4-1.05
6.5 4-0.74

9.94-1.35

9.74-1.34

Night
Herons

•/--•
•

=

32.34-1.91

30.94-1.90

associatedwith any change in temperature. One might further
postulatethat the late arrival of American Egrets on August 24 was
related to the coolertemperatureson the precedingnight, and that the
AmericanEgret, being a larger bird, would take longerto restoreits
energy equilibrium than the smaller herons. However, the cool
periodof September10 was not reflectedin any later arrival of Egrets.
The period of high tides is also shownin Figure 1. In 1949, its
influence,if any, was not evident. In 1948, it may have had some
delaying action on the white heron flight.
THE MORNING FLIGHT

Three morningflightswereobserved;eachwason a morningfollowing one of the eveningcounts. This provided a rough check on the
accuracy of the evening'scount and on the tabulating technique in
general. Unfortunately on the first morning, the writer arrived too
late to tally all of the Night and Green Herons, but did arrive before
the white heronshad begun to leave. A comparisonof the countsis
given in Table 3. Except for the Green Herons tabulated on September 1 and 2, the agreementin totals runs closeto 10 per cent. The
mean departure time for the white and Green Herons and the mean
arrival time for the Night Herons are given in Table 4. The Night
Herons' peak of arrival occurred about one-half hour before sunrise
whenthe light intensity wasstill belowonefoot-candle. GreenHerons
beganleavingsoonafter, beforethere was sufficientlight to registeron
the photometer.

Between six and 12 minutes before sunrise occurred
the massmovement of the white herons,the light intensity measuring
20, 12, and 18 foot-candleson eachof the three mornings. The smaller
standard deviations, indicated in the morning counts, especially that
of the white herons,comparedto that of the eveningflights shouldbe
noted. It took only 20 to 25 minutes to empty the colony of herons,
whereas their arrival was spread out over an hour or more. In the
morning, a few individuals left first, followed shortly after by large
mass-movements. Thus, in the three observations made, 530, 412,
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5

COMPARISONOF MAXIMUM TI•MPI•RATURES,LIGHT INTENSITY AT SUNSET, A•
D•PART•E

T•

IN MINUTES AFTER SUNSET FOR BLACK-CROWeD

Degrees
Fahrenheit

August 17
August 19
August 24
September 1
September 8
September 13

79
82
78
83
76
72

•IGHT

M•AN
HERONS

FootMinutes

candles

19.3
22.0
14.0
22.0
25.8
9.9

30
55
22
45
35
20

and 510 white heronsleft within a five-minute period. These large
flockspreventedany attempt to differentiateAmericanEgrets,immature and adult Little Blue Herons,much lessany Snowy Egrets. As
a consequencethey are all lumped together.
DISCUSSION

A comparisonof mean and median values showedthe latter to be
shifted to the right, indicating a left skewed distribution. In other
words, the birds arrived at the roost at an increasingtempo, reacheda
maximum in traffic volume, then declined rather abruptly. This
pattern seems reasonable enough, but the curious fact is that the
Night Herons left their roost in the same manner and not the reverse.
The curvesof the morningflightsare skewedto the right, indicating
a rapid increasein movement from the colony followed by a gradual
slackening,terminating in a few stragglersthat left in small groups.
Night Herons respondedin the same fashion even though they were
coming in. Between 10 and 20 foot-candles of light apparently
stimulated the white herons, whereas in the evening by the time the
light was down to 20 foot-candles,well over 90 per cent of these birds
had settled in the roost.

This indicates a lower threshold stimulus or

release from the inhibiting influence of darkness for the morning
flight, especiallysince in the eveningsthe herons were stimulated, at
their feeding grounds,to return to the roost at a period earlier than
they actually arrived. The distancestraveled by these birds is not
known. During the day large numbers were found feeding within a
mile of the roost, but since these birds were also found commonly
scattered all the way from Atlantic City to Cape May it was not
possibleto learn to which roost each belonged. The behavior of the
Green Heron was the same. In the evening,the mean arrival time of
this speciesoccurred between six and one foot-candles,but in the
morning the mean flight was under way betweenfive and ten minutes
before one foot-candle was registered. Night Herons left the roost in
the evening when the intensity of light was down dose to one, or
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slightly less,foot-candle. In the morning they returned at 11 or 12
minutes before the instrument registered one foot-candle. In the
caseof these birds the threshold was higher in the evening than in the
morning. Thus the departure of all night-roostingheronsfrom the
roost occurredat a lower light threshold than the return flight, whereas
the departure of day-roosting herons occurred at a higher threshold.
The conclusion
is that superimposed
on the light stimulusmay be an
urge to satisfy the hunger drive. The day-feeding herons may be
consideredto leave the roost in the morning at a lower light intensity
threshold becauseof empty digestive tracts, but with full stomachs
they respond to a higher threshold of light by returning to the roost
earlier. The Night Herons, having fed during the night, return
earlier (at a lower light intensity) in the morning,but in the evening
their hunger causesan earlier (at a higher light intensity) departure.
The progressivelyearlier morning departure of the white herons

(Table 4) is significantmathematically;what its biologicalsignificance
may be is not apparent. WhereasSeptember9 was a slightly brighter
morning than the others, August 25 was brighter than September 2.
The minimum temperaturesfor the nights in questionwere 72, 63,
and 62ø F. The coolernights,togetherwith their increasinglylonger
duration, may have caused the birds to expend sufficiently more
energyto keep up their normal metabolism. Their greaterhungerin
the morning would then cause them to leave the roost at an earlier
time. It is admitted that these data are too meager to prove the
point. On the other hand, since Night Herons spend the day at the
roost, their departure time may be compared with the maximum
temperaturesduringthe day. Thesedata are givenin Table 5. With
due allowances,it can be seen that the lower the daytime maximum
temperature,the earlier the birds left the roost. The sum of the mean
hourly temperatureswouldobviouslybe a better basisfor comparisons.
At suchtime when the temperature falls so low and the nights become
so long that the urge or need to leave the roost occursbefore there is
sufficientlight to which the birds are accustomed,then the disruption
in the energy balance must be compensatedby moving to regions of
longerdaylight and warmernights,that is, southward(Seibert,1949).
During the cool months, at latitudes distant from the equator,
nocturnal birds are at an advantage since associatedwith the cooler
temperatureis a longernight for feeding. In this case,it is interesting
to note that the Black-crownedNight Heron, of the herons in New
Jersey,is the earliestspringarrival and the latest fall migrant. During
open winters it can be found throughout the year. The Green Heron
is the next earliest migrant and this fact can be correlated with the
species'possessing
a longer feeding day than any of the white herons.

Light
Intensity
andRoosting
Flight
ofHerons
SUMMARY

1. A count was made on a heron roost during the late summer of
1945 and 1949 at Ocean City, New Jersey.

2. The time and sequence
of arrival and departureof four species
to
and from the roost were tabulated.

It was found that:

a) The mean arrival time of Little Blue Herons,AmericanEgrets,
and Snowy Egrets was between 16 and nine minutes before sunset;
b) The mean arrival time of Green Herons was betweensevenand
14 minutes after sunset;

c) The mean departuretime of Black-crownedNight Heronswas
between

16 and 19 minutes

after sunset.

In the morning the samesequenceoccurredin reverse.

3. Time of sunsetand sunrisewasfound to be the mostimportant
factor controlling the arrival and departure of all species in the
morning and in the evening.
4. The conditionof the tide had little, if any, influence.
5. All night-roosting herons departed from the roost at a lower
mean light intensity than that when they returned, whereas the day-

roostingheronsdepartedat a higherintensitythanwhentheyreturned.
6. A causal relationship between migration dates, day and night
feedinghabits, time of arrival and departure to and from the roost,
and the time spent on feeding activities is suggestedas follows:
a) That herons leaving the roost to feed respondto a lower
light intensity threshold than those returning to the roost because
of an added hunger stimulus;
b) That on nights of cool temperatures,night-roostingherons
leave the roost earlier in the mornings; on days of cooler temperatures, day-roosting herons leave earlier in the evenings becauseof
increased energy demands;
c) That the earlier springmigrationof the Black-crownedNight
Heron in New Jersey is associatedwith its night feeding habits and

that theGreenHeronis the nextearliest
migrantbecause
it pos, sessesa longer feeding day.
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